Trimble Mountain - Todd Lake, Virginia

Length

Difficulty

Streams

Views

Solitude

4.0 mls
Hiking Time:
Elev. Gain:
Parking:

Camping
N/A

3.0 hours with 1/2 hour for lunch
1,050 ft
Park on the right at the turnout before the trailer dump turnout on FDR95
Do Not park in the dump station turnout. 38.36252, -79.20564

The Trimble Mountain loop is an easy to moderate loop situated just opposite the Todd Lake
Recreation Area on FDR95. There are several views of Big Bald Knob and Little Bald Knob on
the western section of the loop. At the end of the circuit, the short climb up to the Todd Lake dam
embankment offers a beautiful lunch spot, and view of the lake.
The Trimble Mountain Hike is just one of many hikes that are located in the Todd Lake area. A
great weekend plan is to come in on a Saturday and hike Trimble Mountain, take a dip in Todd
Lake, camp at the Todd Lake campground, then hike the North River Gorge circuit early
Sunday before leaving.
The Todd Lake Campground has clean shower and restroom facilities, as well as a sandy beach
and picnic area at the lake. The campsites are $16 per/night, and are on a first come first
served basis. Reservations are not accepted. If the campsite is full, there are numerous free
camping spots available along the North River off FDR95. Todd Lake Recreation Area is open
from Memorial Day through Labor Day.
From the parking area walk up to the turnout, cross FDR95 and start up the yellow blazed Trimble
Mountain Trail. In 400ft the Trimble Mountain Trail will split at a clearing. We recommend going
to the left, or clockwise, as it's less steep on the ascent, and the best views are on the
westerly descent of the mountain.
After turning left, the trail will gradually climb Trimble Mountain becoming steeper before
arriving at the ridge in 1.2 miles. The trail will follow the ridge climbing the northern summit,
before passing through a saddle and climbing over the southerly summit.
As the trail begins to descend the westerly section of Trimble Mountain, there are two good
vistas of Big Bald and Little Bald Mountains to the west. The trail will then descend more
steeply before arriving back at the clearing, and beginning of the loop 1.0 miles from the last
vista. Stay left returning to the parking area in another 400ft.
Lake View Out/Back: After returning to the parking area make sure to continue following the
yellow blazed trail up to the crest of the dam for a beautiful view of Todd Lake and lunch spot.
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